Similarly, to the FA-ICD (our Friedreich's Ataxia collaborative effort with development for rare diseases with the upcoming launch of the RDCA-DAP Task Forces. RDCA-DAP continues its mission to address unmet needs and bottlenecks in drug
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The platform continues to expand since going live September 2021, containing data for

more than 24 different rare diseases. More data will be accessible throughout 2023 as outreach

efforts continue.

As Executive Director, Dr. Bétourné will continue expanding RDCA-DAP's disease

foundations and the C-Path team in a neutral environment, to aggregate data and work

with the rare disease community. Learn about this year's Rare Impact Award

achievements and honor the individuals and organizations doing remarkable work on

behalf of the rare disease community. Learn about this year's Rare Impact Award

presented by Critical Path Institute

The first RDCA-DAP task force will leverage our current database to develop models of disease progression for progressive supranuclear palsy (PSP), toward a drug development

thereafter, we will launch a task force for Mucopolysaccharidosis type II (MPSII), as part of the RDCA-DAP Collaboratory. RDCA-DAP always thrives for more and is currently investigating opportunities to build

containing data for

rdca-dap.org/diseases

In this webinar, learn more about the complexity of identifying appropriate clinical

outcome assessments (COAs) for rare disease clinical trials, provide an overview of the

outcome assessments (COAs) across rare diseases.

RDCA-DAP and how data aggregation provides opportunities to refine, select and interpret

COAs.

For the first RDCA-DAP webinar of 2023!

For more information about the initiative, visit:

rdc-dap.org/rdca-dap

We are also very excited to announce the promotion of our

very own Scientific Director Alexandre Bétourné, PhD,